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A review of more than 2000 cases 
of site-specific pelvic endometriosis rates 
by MRI: a guide to minimizing under/
overdiagnosis non-invasively
Azadeh Hajati1,2*   and Omid Hajati3 

Abstract 

Objectives: To statistically study the incidence of endometrioma and deep infiltrating endometriosis (DIE) in various 
anatomical sites and to illustrate the significance and potential implications for each site. Furthermore, to improve the 
knowledge of the community for a non-invasive diagnosis alternative to laparoscopy.

Methods: This study includes 2040 patients who had been referred with clinical evidence of pelvic endometriosis. 
These patients had been examined and undergone transvaginal sonography by the referring gynecologists. The 
imaging modality used to discover and locate various anatomical locations of involvement was MRI with contrast. 
Two radiologists with expertise in endometriosis separately assessed the patients’ MRIs and highlighted the involved 
areas.

Results: In total, 79.1% were positive for either endometrioma or DIE. We detected both DIE and ovarian endome-
trioma in 78.2% of positive cases. Isolated endometrioma or DIE was present exclusively in 13.7% and 8.1% of patients, 
respectively. Uterosacral ligaments were detected as the most common (73.8%) site of DIE involvements and in 2.9% 
of cases were the sole affected location. Interestingly, very rare independent involvement of the genitourinary tract 
was seen in two patients.

Conclusions: In this study, MRI was used to assess the likely involvement sites of endometrioma and DIE, as well as 
the frequency of incidences in various places and their relationships over a large dataset. Understanding the possibly 
involved sites, their statistics, and their co-existence can provide radiologists with a roadmap for non-invasive endo-
metriosis diagnosis and treatment planning. These principles should hopefully assist reduce under- and overdiagnosis.
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Key points

• A single rare DIE area involvement rate could help 
answer unknown sources of patient complaints.

• Information of potentially impacted sites, their fre-
quencies, and their co-existence prevent under/over-
diagnosis.

• The non-endometrioma DIE rate is 10% (an impor-
tant finding), which could be missed by sonography.
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Introduction
Endometriosis is a condition in which endometrial cells 
develop outside the uterine cavity, causing pelvic pain. 
The most common sites of involvement are ovaries, 
tubes, and pelvic peritoneum [1]. It is mainly a young 
women’s disease (mean age 25–29 years), but it can also 
be seen in adolescents as well as older women but rarely 
in the post-menopausal state [2].

Endometriosis infiltrates the pelvic peritoneum in three 
ways: superficial or non-invasive (less than 5 mm depth), 
ovarian or cystic (endometriomas), and deep infiltrating 
endometriosis (DIE) [3] which is specified by more than 
5 mm of invasion. The invasion can lead to fibrosis, adhe-
sion, and ultimately the obliteration of the relevant ana-
tomic part [4].

Laparoscopy has long been accepted as the main 
modality to diagnose endometriosis, although it suffers 
from associated risks, limitations, and costs [5]. One of 
the serious drawbacks of laparoscopy is the risk of miss-
ing cul-de-sac DIE which is unfortunately among the 
most prevalent involvement sites. MRI, on the other 
hand, can quickly diagnose and detect DIE in a variety of 
locations. Furthermore, normal anatomy which is usually 
distorted in DIE [6] can be better distinguished due to the 
multi-planar capability of this modality. MRI is extremely 
efficient in evaluating ovarian endometrioma and deep 
infiltrating endometriosis [6]; in contrast, the superficial 
types and loci which are difficult to be evaluated by MRI 
are usually non-symptomatic ones.

MRI can be used in diagnosis (presence of disease) 
and evaluating the extension of disease (normal versus 
abnormal anatomy) as well as its detailed mapping [6]. 
Considering its multi-focal capabilities, MRI can simulta-
neously evaluate different regions of the pelvic cavity for 
endometriosis, a multi-organ disease. As a result, it may 
be the ideal imaging modality for determining the opera-
tion roadmap, particularly in complicated cases involving 
many organs and requiring a multi-specialty procedure 
[7]. In the case of imprecise imaging and mapping, the 
right treatment and surgery could not be done [8].

Several research [9–14] have demonstrated the efficacy 
of MRI in evaluating patients suspected of endometriosis, 
although detailed statistics are either absent or the data-
sets for epidemiological studies are small (less than 400 
cases). A collection of several studies has been reviewed 
in a comprehensive study [15] to evaluate the accuracy 
of MRI in combined 1819 cases. A statistical survey is 
especially important to identify rare and isolated regions 
of involvement that can result in a debilitating unknown 
source of pain for women which can be under-diagnosed.

Our work is a large-scale cross-sectional study aiming 
to cover rare cases of pelvic endometriosis as well as the 
relationship between different locations’ involvement. To 

our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive study over 
a large dataset up to this point to investigate the percent-
age of various compartment involvement detected by 
MRI.

Material and methods
This is a cross-sectional retrospective study. From May 
2016 to March 2019, 2704 women were referred to our 
institution for endometriosis evaluation and, as a result, 
pre-operation mapping. Patients with endometriosis 
complaints, suspicious findings in other imaging modali-
ties (transabdominal or transvaginal ultrasonography), or 
known cases of endometriosis were included (previous 
typical imaging findings in ultrasound or MRI or cases of 
endometriosis in surgery with signs of recurrence). The 
data had been routinely collected for the patients referred 
to the imaging center for endometriosis without any 
interfering protocols or processes.

Before the imaging process, patients were instructed 
to fast for six hours and have a semi-filled bladder and 
an empty bowel. Just before the picture acquisition, anti-
muscarinic drugs were administered (Hyoscine 20  mg 
intravenous). 30–40 cc intravaginal gel was utilized in the 
case of non-virgin patients. In addition, for individuals 
who had no contraindications, a paramagnetic contrast 
agent (Magnevist 15  cc intravascular) was employed. 
T2-weighted and fat-suppressed T1-weighted sequences 
are the best MR imaging sequences for diagnosing endo-
metriosis. The best sequences for detecting pelvic DIE, 
especially for evaluating fibrotic lesions, are T2-weighted 
sequences without fat suppression.

Total imaging time was 17–20  min depending on the 
patient size. The acquired sequences include axial and 
sagittal T1-weighted, axial fat-suppressed T1-weighted, 
axial T2-weighted, sagittal, and coronal fat-suppressed 
T2-weighted, diffusion-weighted and ADC mapping, and 
axial and sagittal fat-suppressed T1-weighted sequences 
with contrast (Table 1).

Contrast is often beneficial for endometriosis evalua-
tion, particularly in individuals with a severe or extensive 
illness with adhesions, or in cases when the ultrasound 
shows compound masses and cysts. It could aid in the 
better visualization and tracking of pelvic organs in a 
deformed state caused by adhesion, as well as compre-
hensive mapping.

Every patient had their renal function tested before 
the examination, and their medical history was 
reviewed and evaluated for potential allergic reactions 
to the contrast agents. As a result, the contrast agent 
was administered safely in all but a tiny percentage of 
patients, and no adverse reactions were reported. Two 
radiologists with expertise in the field of endometrio-
sis separately assessed MRI scans (blind experiment). A 
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gynecologist who specialized in infertility and laparos-
copy, as well as an expert in the field of endometriosis, 
referred these cases.

Reporting protocol for each patient included the 
complete evaluation and investigation of exactly 10 
compartments. The list includes the right ovary, left 
ovary, ovarian fossa, uterosacral/round ligaments, ret-
rocervical region, rectal wall, cul-de-sac, kidneys/ure-
ters, vagina, and bladder.

For each patient, the involvement or the lack of 
involvement was identified concerning all ten catego-
ries and reported. Over the full length of this study, a 
total of 2704 cases of pelvic MRI were referred to our 
center for the assessment of pelvic pain or endome-
triosis. Among them, this study covers 2040 cases (age 
12–65 years old with a mean age of 32.85) which were 
referred from a single endometriosis-specialized gyne-
cology center and had been thoroughly re-evaluated.

A 1.5 Tesla MRI machine (Siemens Avanto) had been 
used as the scanner, and the images were reviewed by 
the PACS system (INFINITT VER 5.0.0.2), using cine 
movie and comparative techniques.

All of these patients’ MRIs were examined by two 
radiologists by default, as requested by the referring 
gynecologist. Furthermore, in the event of any differ-
ence between the MRI and ultrasound, physical exams, 
and/or the surgery, the images were rechecked, and 
the reports were verified. In particular, if there was a 
discrepancy between the MRI imaging results and the 
initial diagnosis via sonography or laparoscopy, the 
pictures were re-evaluated, especially for the location 
of concern (triple checked by both radiologist and the 
gynecologist). Following the reevaluation and confir-
mation, it was discovered that these cases were only a 

minor portion of the dataset, and the final results were 
provided in their report.

Results
Among the 2040 patients that we tested for endometri-
osis, 1613 (79.1%, age 13–62  years old with a mean age 
of 32.7) cases were positive at least in one site for endo-
metrioma or deep infiltrative endometriosis. For further 
detailed analysis, the positive cases were identified and 
separated from the non-involved population (21%). Age 
distribution was also evaluated in the involved patients 
with the majority of them being in their 20  s and 30  s 
(33% and 42%, respectively). Also, 19% of patients were 
between 40 and 49 years old. Only 4% and 2% were under 
20 and over 50 years old, respectively (Table 2).

Ovarian endometrioma was detected in right, left 
and both ovaries in 977/1613 (60.6%), 1104/1613 
(68.4%), and 599/1613 (37.1%) patients, respec-
tively. Isolated cases of pelvic DIE in at least one site 

Table 1 Imaging sequences that were used and their characteristics

T1 fat-suppressed axial and sagittal protocols are also used for post-contrast-enhanced MRI with the same characteristics

MRI protocol T2 TSE axial T1 TSE axial T1 TSE FS axial T2 TSE sagittal T2 FS coronal T1 TSE FS 
sagittal

DWI B value 50, 
400, 800 axial 
plain

TR/TE (ms) 3600/128 600/21 580/21 3800/130 3000/86 550/21 3800/91

Section Thick-
ness (mm)

4.5 4.5 4.5 3.5 4.5 3.5 5

Slice Gap (mm) 1–1.5 1 1 1 0.6–1 1 1

Flip Angle (°) 150 150 150 150 150 150 –

FOV (cm) 265 270 270 260 245 245 300

Matrix 320 * 300 320 * 280 320 * 256 320 * 280 320 * 256 320 * 256 102 * 102

Bandwidth (kHz) 206 180 179 160 206 180 1440

Frequency direc-
tion

Anterior to 
posterior

Anterior to 
posterior

Anterior to 
posterior

Anterior to 
posterior

Right to left Anterior to 
posterior

Anterior to pos-
terior

NO OF Averages 3 3 2 4 2 3 4

No of images 25 25 25 23 20–24 23 25

Table 2 shows demographic information of the study

Demographic information Number

Total cases 2040

Age in all cases 12–65 (mean 32.85)

Involved cases 1613 (79.06%)

Age in involved cases 13–62 (mean 32.66)

Involved (11–20) 61 (4%)

Involved (21–30) 529 (33%)

Involved (31–40) 686 (42%)

Involved (41–50) 303 (19%)

Involved (51–60) 33 (2%)

Involved (61–70) 1 (< 0.1%)
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without any sign of endometrioma were confirmed 
in 131 (8.1%) patients. Retrocervial region, utero-
sacral ligaments, ovarian fossa, cul-de-sac and rec-
tal wall involvements were diagnosed in 888 (55%), 
1191 (73.8%), 419 (26%), 298 (18.5%) and 318 (19.7%) 
patients, respectively. Rare involvement of the vagina 
in 14 (0.9%) cases, as well as kidney, ureters, and blad-
der (Fig. 1a, b) in 11 (0.7%) patients, was diagnosed.

Endometrioma was found in at least one ovary in 
1261 (78.2%) individuals with DIE (in at least one loca-
tion) and 221 (13.7%) patients without DIE.

Isolated DIE involvements exclusively in the US liga-
ments, retrocervical region, and genitourinary system 
were found in 47 (2.9%), 15 (0.9%), and 2 (0.1%) of the 
cases, respectively. Ligaments were the most common 
site for DIE (Fig. 2), followed by the retrocervical area 
(Figs. 3, 4).

There was no isolated case of DIE involvement in the 
rectal wall (Fig. 5a–c).

As listed in Table  3, the positive cases were subcat-
egorized based on the region of involvement in ten 
subcategories or body parts: right ovary, left ovary, 
ovarian fossa, ligaments, rectal wall, retrocervi-
cal region, vagina, cul-de-sac, kidneys/ureters, and 
bladder.

In addition, the patients are classified into two 
important groups: endometriomas groups (with and 
without DIE) vs DIE groups without endometrioma 
(Table 3).

Discussion
Endometriosis, a common gynecological illness marked 
by extra-uterine endometrial cells, is the most common 
cause of chronic female pelvic pain [16]. Several studies 
have shown the accuracy of MRI for endometriosis diag-
nosis and DIE mapping; however, their sample sizes were 
insufficient, and their focus was mostly on sensitivity and 
specificity rather than the likelihood of involvement of 
specific regions. There has not been a big investigation on 
site-specific endometriosis involvement and their rela-
tionships till now, to our knowledge.

Fig. 1 a T2 weighted sagittal MRI image without contrast showed a hyposignal plaque on the dome of the bladder and a typical endometrioma 
in the ovary (hyposignal in T2). b T1 weighted sagittal fat-suppressed image with contrast in the same patient showed enhancement of the plaque 
proved to be endometriosis in surgery, endometrioma typically hypersignal in T1

Fig. 2 T2 weighted axial MRI image showed involvement of right 
uterosacral (thick arrowhead) and round ligaments (thin arrow) by 
endometriosis showing as nodularities, irregularities, and thickening
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MRI has been found to be accurate in the diagnosis of 
endometriosis in numerous investigations, and various 
modalities have been examined. Bazot et al. evaluated the 
sensitivity of MRI, TVS, and rectal endoscopic sonogra-
phy in 92 patients in 2009 and found that while they are 
equivalent in bowel loops, MRI is superior for evaluating 
US ligaments and vagina [9].

Luciana et al. reported on the accuracy of MRI in the 
bladder, retrocervical, ureters, rectosigmoid, and vagina 
in 2009 (92 cases) [10].

3D MRI was found to be useful in the evaluation of 
the bladder wall and involvement of the rectosigmoid in 
a study of 57 cases because it facilitates the imaging of 
these areas [11].

In a 2013 study (152 patients), the sensitivity and speci-
ficity of the MRI as a function of the location were evalu-
ated and the best MRI performance was for the bladder 
and the worst was for the peritoneum [12].

Rectosigmoid, ovarian, and rectovaginal endometriosis 
can be easily diagnosed by MRI, with an excellent inter-
and intra-observer agreement [13].

Despite the fact that TVS can be very specific in DIE 
diagnosis, it is not as sensitive as MRI [14]. For women 
with chronic pelvic discomfort, TVS is usually the initial 
step in the assessment process. DIE in the ureter, upper 
rectum, and rectosigmoid can be seen using both MRI 
and TVS. In comparison, TVS had a poorer overall sen-
sitivity for evaluating the bladder, rectovaginal septum, 
vagina, uterosacral ligament, and pelvic DIE, albeit it 
was specific if the lesions were discovered [14]. Because 
of its reduced sensitivity, a negative TVS does not rule 
out endometriosis, and MRI should be used to map DIE 
before surgery [9] and in cases of complications such as 
malignancy.

Our research looked at how endometriosis affects dif-
ferent compartments and how they relate to one another. 
In our large database, the most common and rarest forms 
(2 in 2048: 0.1 percent) were identified and discussed. 
This could help physicians better understand the causes 
of pelvic or flank pain, hematuria, vaginal bleeding, and 
infertility in their patients.

Furthermore, the relationship between certain sites 
requires deeper investigation. For example, approxi-
mately one-fifth (17%) of rectal DIE is linked to retrocer-
vical DIE; therefore, both locations should be thoroughly 
examined if one of them is affected. Furthermore, no 
single case of rectal wall DIE has been reported, so after 
a rectal wall DIE diagnosis, every portion of the pelvic 
should be re-evaluated.

Another noteworthy observation is the existence of 
pelvic DIE in 8.1 percent of individuals who do not have 
endometrioma. Because there are not any cystic lesions 
in these circumstances, ultrasonography may overlook 
them (roughly one in ten patients with endometriosis). 
As a result, even if there is no endometrioma, all suspi-
cious patients should be still investigated for DIE by MRI.

The contrast could have added value for endometrio-
sis evaluation and better implant visualization (Fig.  1a, 
b), especially for patients with a complicated or exten-
sive disease or cases showing compound masses in the 

Fig. 3 T2 weighted sagittal MRI image showed involvement of 
retrocervical region as a site of DIE with some adhesions in the 
posterior cul-de-sac

Fig. 4 T2 weighted sagittal MRI image showed involvement of 
Torus-Uterinus as a single site of DIE
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ultrasound. It could help better delineate pelvic organs 
(Fig.  6a, b) in a distorted appearance occurring with 
adhesion and achieve a complete mapping and improve 
accuracy for the size of implants, (Fig.  7a, b), especially 
before surgery.

In a recent study [17], reviewing eight most widely 
accepted guidelines concerning the management of 
endometriosis, most patients with endometriosis seek 
management because of pain and/or infertility. Though 

for the pain group, there is nearly an agreement on medi-
cal and conservative treatment as a 1st line option, there 
are controversies regarding infertility. Also for the 2nd 
and 3rd line treatments discrepancies are noted in all 
patients. The results of our study can be a baseline for 
further workups (prospective studies) to predict types 
of successful treatment and clinical outcomes based on 
the site(s) of endometriosis involvement (Fig.  8). Key 
parameters will be the category of treatment (Table  4) 
and potential symptoms of patients (Table 5). For exam-
ple, only a regular follow-up without any specific treat-
ments may be considered for asymptomatic patients with 
limited involvement, while a more aggressive treatment 
scheme has to be considered for infertile patients and 
extensive disease. Furthermore, the chance of complica-
tions in various endometriosis groups can be evaluated 
at different timescales. Hopefully, the presented statistics 
and insights can be used as a guideline for better man-
agement of patients with this disabling disease.

One of the limitations of our study was the lack of 
pathological confirmation in a group of patients who did 
not undergo surgery and instead received nonsurgical 
medical treatments. Nevertheless, they still underwent 
ultrasound (Transrectal, Transvaginal). Another limita-
tion of our study is the evaluation of bowel loops in pelvic 
regions only, resulting in a smaller percentage relative to 
laparoscopic and pathologic studies covering the entire 
abdomen [9].

Conclusion
For a large dataset based on MR imaging, the preva-
lence of endometrioma and DIE involvement in vari-
ous pelvic compartments, as well as their statistical 
correlation, were assessed. Knowing the likelihood 

Fig. 5 a T2 weighted sagittal MRI image showed large hyposignal plaque of DIE involving the rectum. b T1 weighted axial fat-suppressed image 
in the same patient shows hypersignal typical endometrioma in the right ovary. c T2 weighted axial MRI image showed obliteration of posterior 
cul-de-sac, DIE in retrocervical and rectal wall, uterosacral (small arrow) and round ligaments (large arrow) with adhesions

Table 3 Cases who are positive for endometriosis classified as 
parts that are involved

Part and type of involvement % Number

Endometrioma without DIE 13.7 221

Endometrioma with DIE at least in one site 78.1 1261

DIE at least in one site with no endometrioma 8.1 131

only uterosacral ligament DIE 2.9 47

only retrocervical region DIE 0.9 15

only rectal wall DIE 0 0

only kidney, ureter, or bladder or all (GU system) DIE 0.1 2

retrocervical and rectal wall DIE 17.1 276

overall DIE involvement of retrocervical region 55.0 888

overall DIE involvement of uterosacral ligament 73.8 1191

overall DIE involvement of ovarian fossa 25.9 419

overall DIE involvement of cul-de-sac 18.4 298

overall DIE involvement of rectal wall 19.7 318

overall DIE involvement of vagina 0.9 14

overall DIE involvement of kidney 0.7 11

overall DIE involvement of ureter, bladder 0.7 11

right ovary endometrioma 60.5 977

left ovary endometrioma 68.4 1104

both ovaries endometrioma 37.1 599
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of various sections being involved as well as their co-
existence is a key step in accurately diagnosing and 
treating endometriosis. Pretreatment DIE mapping 
is essential for determining the type of treatment and 

ensuring thorough removal, especially if a multi-spe-
cialty operation is required. Furthermore, it aids in 
diagnosis and prevents under- or over-diagnosis.

Fig. 6 a T2 weighted sagittal MRI image showed involvement of posterior cul-de-sac region as a site of DIE with some adhesions with rectal wall 
and possibility of DIE nodule at the rectum. b T1 weighted sagittal fat-suppressed image with contrast in the same patient showed delineation of 
the rectal wall (arrowhead) with some tenting due to adhesion but no definite rectal implants

Fig. 7 a T2 weighted sagittal MRI image showed involvement of retrocervical region as a site of DIE with some adhesions in the posterior 
cul-de-sac and rectal wall implant. b T1 weighted sagittal fat-suppressed image with contrast in the same patient showed rectal wall implant clearly 
(arrow)so size and depth can be easily measured for pre-operation planning
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